Trithorax: A new homoeotic mutation ofDrosophila melanogaster : II. The role oftrx + after embryogenesis.
New alleles of thetrithorax locus have been isolated and analysed. The phenotypes of different allelic combinations confirm that a decrease or loss of function of the locus is responsible for homoeotic transformations of the adult thoracic and abdominal segments. Since neither these homoeotic transformations nor larval lethality are complemented by the previously described mutationRg-bx, it is concluded that the latter is an allele oftrithorax.The effect of near loss of function of thetrithorax locus after the completion of embryogenesis has been investigated by clonal analysis. This has produced two unexpected results: 1) there is a requirement for the activity of the locus after embryogenesis is completed; 2) the locus is required for the normal development of at least some mesothoracic structures. These results are discussed with respect to the selector gene hypothesis and other putative activator gene mutations.